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prejudiced people that oppose this, they are 
stirred because they know if I endorse any 
Movement, I will put them over the top. I will 
convert and add to the number daily, and every- 
one that is converte~d to MY version, they are 
converted to MY activities, they are eonverted to 
the directian I AM going, politically as well as 
religiously. 

All in the Melting Pot 

Now is not that Wonderful? Although I have ` 
not said I AM representing a special Party ! This 
Move~ent is non-partisan, it is representing the 
#undamentals of life for a11 people. I will have 
some from every Party~ from a11 of the religions, 
and from a11 of the denominations, beeause I AM 
emphasizing and advocating the Fundamenta.l of 
salvation. That is what it is a11 about! That is 
why they all will eventually be dissolved in this 
Recognatian, whether they are called Socialists, 
Communiats, Demcerats, ar Re~publica.ns. They 
all will ~e~ventually be dissolved, far I AM dump- 
ing them a11 in the melting pot ! 

Being Qualified to Register and Vote 

Now MY Followers will not refrain nor cease 
going to school and being made eligible for reg- 
istering and voting, for we will pu~ some out of 
Office, and we will put same in Office — thase 
that we feel are worthy — but I say, do not vote 
for one that reflects prejudice, that reflects or 
endorses segregation and disc*imina.tion. We 
mean to put them out of Office, even if we have 
to stop millions from ;voting at all ! If a man will 
stand for that which is just and right and good 
for the people, by the people, and thraugh the 
people, unselfishly, that person ca.n be endorsed 
scientifically, harmoniously and Evangelically, by 
MY Followers; but that person that will nat, we 
will put him out of Office. If we don't get him 
out by the ballot, we will WILL him out ! It is 
written, "What God wills, must be, and what he 
commands, it must be done." All GOD must 
needs do is to Will, and the work will be ac- 
complished, withaut HIM, or without any of 
HIS, doing a thing Persona.11y. The Will in itself 
is sufficient to accomplish that for which HE has 

sent i~ Naw is not that a wonderful place to be? 

Principle of Mathematics Not Confined 

As I sa.id to a party this A.M., if a person con- 
ceives, or will develop the principles af mathe- 
matics and bring it to fruition, what is he? ("A 
mathematician, FATHER," came the immediate 
response.) If this is true, why not each of you 
realize Someone has brought to fruition the Fun- 
damental of Salvation, and as it has been 
brought to fruition and materially manifested it 
is the Personifica.tion of the Fundamental ? The 
principle of mathema.tics is not confined nar 
bound to an individual, but it is ~reinca.rnata.ble, 
reproducible, and personifiable. If you desire to 
personify it, study it and put it into practice, 
and becom~ the personification of it, and you as 
well as others that have gone on before you, will 
be a mathematician! This is your privilege! 
Therefore, dial in on it, produce it and bring it 
to fruition, and you as well as I, will have the 
victory, for I will be in you and you in ME, so 
sa,ys HE ! I thank you. 

1 NIFICAttICE OF T HE BODY C~F G~D SG 
GOD has S piritual ized the Materia/ and Materia - 

ized the S piritual - No Curse to the Sod 

— Father Divine 
FATHE~t DIVINE'S MESSAGE 

AT RIGHTEOUS GOVER.NMENT FORUM 
— DIVINE~ LODGE — 

SAMSONVILLE, NEW YOftK 
THE PROMISED LAND 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1936, A.D.F.D. 
TIME : .10:50 P.M. 

It was Righteous Gavernment Forum night at 
the Divine Lodge in Samsonville. In the flag– 
atoned, glass enclosed, dining terrace, a fire burn- 
ed brightly in the fire-place to take the chill off 
the bracin;g mauntain ai~r. Out to the hills, under 
atarry skies, as well as thraughout the building, 
amplifiers carrie~d the sound of inerriment, as 
many af the true and the faithful from New 
York City mingled with thase from the variaus 
Extension~s in the Promised Land. 

Soon the R.ighteous Government song rang 
out enthusia,stically and the Meeting was in pro- 
gress — then a further grea.t burst of ecstasy as 
FATHER Persana.11y took a, sea.t near the well 
with its woaien bucket. 

The Righteous Government Platform was of 
course the Fundamental of discussion, but there 
was one announcement that braught a great deal 
of enthusiasm, This was th~e announcement by 
Mr. A. Honaeel, Editor of The Spoken Word, of 
the birth of a new publica,tion — The World 
Herald, to take the p1aGe of the old New Yark 

News. Althaugh not a direct organ of the Peace 
Mission or FATHER.'S Personal publication, the 
true a n d the faithful could discern in the 
new Warld Herald, a new birth and a new name 
for the news and possibly a reincarnation af the 
former World Echo, and they rejoiced in such a 
Blessin,g. 

The greatest blessing of all, however, was the 
Mighty Messa.ge given by FATHEft Personally, 
revealing deeper mysteries, that had been hid 
from the creation af the world, blessing on.e and 
all as follows : — 

THANK YOU FATHER ! 

PEACE EVEftYONE! C'~ood Health, Good 
Will, Good Appetite, Good Manners, Good Be- 
haviour, C'xood Afternoon, Good Evening, and 
Good Night! It is indeed Wonderful ! It is a privi- 
lege to rea.lize, all of the Goodness of GOD as ex- 
emplified is Ever Present, always has been and 
always sha.11 be, but ca.nnot always• be under- 
stoai by the consciaus minds of the children of 
men. But we are privileged to know, when I AM 
apparently absent I AM Pres~n.t. For this ca.use 
I have gone away from the microphone, that you 
might see and know the great significance of the 
Omnipresence of GOD, and af HIS Ma.jesty, 
Dominion and Autharity, as HE is Speaking 
parably through the d'ifferent inventions to let 
yau know, when HE is apparently ab~e~nt HE ia 

Ever Present. I may apparently be absent from 
the presence of the micraphone. As I have stress- 
ed it to MY hearers, it is not necessary to be at 
the microphone. The microphone is as sensitive 
as you are. It will pick up every word you say 
when it is working accurately, anywhere in this 
auditorium or dini~g room whichever. I ne~d not 
stand near it. 

ftighteousness No Longer for Limited Few 

For this cause I got away from it, to let you 
see and know, when I AM appa.rently absent I 
AM Present. I hea.r all you do, and I see a11 you 
say; I feel all you think, and I enjoy all you 
know. Now isn't that Wonderful ! I need not say 
more from that angle, but as I aforesaid, Right- 
eousness, Truth and .Tustice I have actually es- 
tablished among you. I have caused it to be a 
living reality, no longer as something ima.ginary, 
no langer for a limited few, but for everyone 
among you, that the Reality of GOD might be 
as much for those af the meagre means as it is 
for those af great means. 

The time has truly come when Righteousness 
shall pa.ve  out the way far each and all of the 
children of inen, that they might eat and enjoy 
the good of the land. This is accomplished 
through Righteousness. This is accomplished 
thraugh daing according to the Scripture and the 
Gospel, as stressed and brought to the surface 
by Jesus the Chris~ Christ in the Person o# 
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Jesus in the Sanship Degree declaxed :"First 
scek ye the kingdom of God and his righteous- 
ness, and all things shaIl be added unto you." 
We are privileged to show each of you conclu- 
sively, that as yau seek the Kingdom of GOD 

~ wholeheartedly~ and exemplify R.ighteousness in 
deeds and in actions, tlie things that are neces- 
sary axe automatically added. Naw isn't that 
Wonderful ! 

Complete Surrender Brings Blessings 

Juat think of houses and lands, y~chts, aero- 
planes, a.nd everything that life demands — all 
of these things are at your disposa.l, in oth.er  
words at your service~, when yau shall have 
sought the Kin.gdom of GOD and HIS Righteous- 
ness, wholeheartedly. When you shall have 
sought it wholeheartedly, and made a complete 
surrender, the very 8pirit of MY Presence will 
bring into outer expression the desirable bleas- 
ings for which your hearts have been yearning. 
Isn't that Wonderful ! 

Upon this-Foundation if you will sta.nd. Right- 
eousness, Truth and Justice sha]l cover the land, 
for the Righteousness crf GOD sha11 cover the 
earth even as the waters the sea, — in other 
words, the deep. So, R,ighteousness, ~uth and 
Justice we have esta.blished among us, and we 
are now transmitting it to others, that they too 
as well as you, might be parta.kers of it. When 
this shall have been established _ in all of the na- 
tions of the earth coilectively, in,dividually and 
universally, then and there we shall have a 
Utopia, for which you have been contending, for 
which you have been seeking. But re~member, 
you must relax yoar conscious mentality, still 
yourselves as ~individuals, free youraelves af your 
human fancies~ tendencies and pleasures, that 
you might come into poesessian of your rightful 
inheritance. 

Partaicers of the 1~ee of Y.ife 

This is accomplished by making a sacrifice ac- 
cording to MY request, by making a complete 
self-denial, a wide-open consscration, and a 
wholehetirted sacrifice, that you might be a par- 
taker no longer of the Tree of Knowledge of 
good and evil, but partakers. of the Tree of Life. 
Adam was driven from the Garden of Eden, and 
the Cherubim was put there to keep the wa,y of 
the Tree of Life. It could have been sa.id  to keep 
him away from the Tree of Life, lest Adam 
would put forth his hand, and take, and eat, and 
live forever. But it is written by Christendom, 
from the quotation and the expression af the 
Bible, "Jesus died that you might have the right 
to the tree of life". You have the right to the 
Tree of Life now. The Cherubim has been taken 
awayfromthe Tree of Life; no longer there with 
the flaming sword to keep you away from it; no 
longer are you seeking the Tree of Knowledge of 
good and evil that will keep you severed from 
the Presence of your Maker. 

Out of the Spirit of MY Presence, Right~eous- 
ness, Truth and Justice have been ~tablished, 
and have been lifted uppermostly in your con- 
sciousness. By this you have ma.de a complete 
surrender, ihat you might recognize MY Pres- 
ence at MY apparent absence. By recognizing it, 
and being the same at MY apparent absen~e as 
you are in MY appa.rent Presence, I will wark 
for you and work wittt you just acCorc~ing to 

your faith, your deeds and 3~our actions. 

I will be j ust as effective at MY apparent ab- 
sence as I AM in a.nd at MY apparent Presence. 
Harmony will exist among you if you rid your- 
selves of all tendencies of aelfishness, all fancies, 
and every other expression that may reflect mor- 
tality. 

GOD In One Person a Majority 

By the relaxataon of your conscious menta.lity 
the Spirit af MY Presence will Work for you 
automatically. By stilling yourselves cantinuaily, 
by living in the real Presence of GOD in con- 
sciousness in outward expression, GOD will bring 
to the surface the desirable blessings you a11 are 
aeeking. GOD wili put them in yaur presence and 
at your fingers' tips. Is not this, the Promised 
Land, an outward expression? Th~s is not only 
an autward expression of the Majeaty, Love and 
Mercy of GOD for the insignificant, for the i1- 
literate, for the meek and the lowly, and the 
poor, but this is an outward expression for all of 
the na,tions of the Earth, and for each and every 
person or persons, that they might see and 

know, if GOD is for you who can be against you; 
tha~ they might see and know, GOD can lift yo~ 
above that which you could have imagined here- 
tofore. It matters not what your profession may 
be, it matters not what your ciassification may 
be, it matters not what your trade, or gift, or 
talent, or manner of action ma.y be, GOD i~ the 
midst of you ca.n prove to you conclusively, and 
to others, GOD alone is Perfecfaon. GOD alone 
can lift you ! GOD alone can exalt you, and GOD 
fmm the insignificant sta.te of expression can 
prove to the world conclusively once and forever, 
GOD in one person apparently, is the ma.jority. 

A Common Occurrence 

Now I would like to sa.y in reference ~o this 
demonstration this evening, this is a common 
cecurrence. If we happen to have any of aur 
visiting friends or neighbors in this audience, 
this a common occurrence. If I happen to pa~rtici- 
pate in a demonstration where there are a hun- 
dred and fifty or two hundred~ or three hundred 
thousand, GOD in and from this angle of ex- 
pression will be as HE has been, the majority; 
fulfilling the Scripture to the letter, no longer 
imaginary, no longer surmising, but bringing to 
your conscious recognition of what thousands 
and milliohs are realizing. They axe realizing to- 
day, GOD in one ma,n as it may be termed, is the 
majority from every angle expressible. In what- 
scever I endeavor, whatsaever I lay MY Hand to 
as an expression af MY Persanal, Professional, 
Spiritual or Mental Activity, I will express the 
majority in that pa.rticular expression. Isn't that 
Wonderful ! 

The Scripture is fulfilled this day in your hear- 
ing —"Where the carcass is there sha11 the ea- 
gles be gathered together". Where it is there 
shall the eagles be gathered, and, "I, if I be lift- 
ed up from the earth, I will draw all men unto 
me." Do you not see them coming? They are 
coming from every tribe, from every na.tion, 
from every language, an,d from every people, be- 
cause of the recagnition of GOD'S Presenae 
among you. Because that Essence of Salvation 
has the magneticness of your conscious mental- 
ity, it will attract it and it will dra.w it, therc~ 
fare they must come. Isn't tha,t Wonderful ! 

Be Governed By Your Intutor 

Then I say, R.ighteousness, Truth and Justice~ 
I have established, I have inculca.ted in the 
h~axts and lives of millions, and I sha11 r~incar- 
nate it in the same, I shall cauae them to recog- 
nize it as their leading spirit and as their intui- 
tion, that they may be governed ther~by. Paul 
said on one occasion. "Let every man be per- 
suaded by his own opinion". In MY language and 
in thia particular dispensatio.n I say t~he same 
but in MY own Veraian.—"Be governed by your 
higheat intuition". Speaking in the language of 
Paul by his version I would say, `Be governed by 
your own mind or pour awn opinion," but the 
transpased version for this dispensation in thia 
light of civilization, I apea,k after the manner of 
men: I say, "Be governed by your higheat intui- 
tion as your Intutor tutors yau inspiratianally, 
GOD HIMSELF". When thia is a reality in your 
conaideration, you ca.n relax your conscious men- 
tality but your intuition will be your inspiratio~, 
and your inspiratian will be the Mind of Christ, 
by the Spirit and by the inspiratian of th.e Spirit 
in you, governing you and guiding you, and tell- 
ing pou just what you shauid do. That is what 
it ~ ia all about 

Righteous Government For the R.ighteous 

Now just look at all af these wanderful ~1ace~ 
under the j urisdiction af the true and the faith- 
ful ! By the lea,ding of MY Spirit MY true Fal- 
lowers are coming into passeasion of their right. 
ful inheritance accarrling to the Scripture, and it 
is a matter af impoasibility for them to be de- 
feated. "The meek ahall inherit the ear~h and 
the righteous shall dwell in the land for~ve~r." 
This I AM doing, and bringing into outer expres- 
sion the fnllnesa of the mystery of ftighteoua- 
n~ess, Truth and Juatice, the Platform, upon 
which we are sta.nding. The righteous sha11 dwell 
in the land farever." Do you not see the s~ignific- 
anee af having a Righte~ous Gavernment9 We 
have a R.ighteaus Gavernment. Why do we have 
a Righteaua Government? We have a Righteoua 
Government for the Righteous, that they might 
be governed by the Righteous Government and 
no longer be governed by the unrighteous gov 
ernment. That is what I AM talking about, and 
this we are exemplifying ourselves as indioid- 
uals, to cause ma,nkind to obe~erve it, by malcing 
a sacrifice daily of millians and ~lions, far the 
establishment of this Kingdom upon the Found- 
atian of ftighte~o~usness, Truth and ~ustice, which 
you all are stresaing daily. Aren't you glad! 

Shiloh Has Truly Come 

Now how can this be defea.ted? They will txy~ 
but they cannat defeat it, bacau~e the Mauth of 
G.OD has spoken i~. It is indeed Wonde~ful! 
Righteousness, Truth and Justice have been es- 
tablished, and GOD HIMSELF shall rule on the 
throne of Righteousness, of Trwth and of Jus- 
tice, and none sha11 defeat H~IM. Now tell a11 the 
nations I said it, and carry it thraugh the Press, 
and through the ether by mental tQlepathy, and 
by MY Spirit. Tell t;hem I said, Righteausness, 
Truth and Justice shall have it; "The law shaIl 
not depart from Juda.h, nor the lawgiver fram 
between his feet, until Shiloh comes", but I 
heard one say, Shilah has truly come! There he 
declared, "Wh.em Shiloh comes the gathe~ring of 
the people shall be unto him". Shiloh has come, 
I heard you say. "The gatherin~ of the people 
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now is unto him, and none shall hinder", de- 
clares MY Spirit. Righteousness, Truth and Jus- 
tice, you can see the significa.nce of it, for the 
Law shall not depart from Judah nor the Law- 
giver from between his feet, until Shiloh comes, 
but when Shiloh cames the gathering of the peo- 
ple shall be unto Him. 

Here it is and there I AM, there I ait and here 
you stand. Where are you standing? You are 
standing upon the Foundation that none other 
can lay saving the Foundation that I have al- 
ready laid. Righteousness, Truth arid dustice are 
the Pla.tform for us. Now aren't you glad! Now 
the Law of the Spirit of Life that was in Christ 
Jesus has been incarnated in the hearts and lives 
of millions, and from the I.aw of the Spirit of 
Life which was in CHRIST Jesus, in the Name 
of Righteousness, Truth and Justice I have 
drawn the Righteous Government Platform, and 
I have established it as a Foundation for you to 
stand upon. 

Shall Put This Issue Through 

We are not asking men to believe us we shall 
put this issue through, with or without a body. 
Now isn't that Wonderful! As I often say when 
opposera rise, I hope they will be harmonious, 
and I~ope things will work out harmoniously, 
for it is too sweet to be defiled. It is written in 
the Scripture, "He that defiled the temple of 
GOD, him shall ~od destroy." GOD does not wish 
the Scripture to be fulfilled from a literal point 
of view, but the Scripture has declared that, to 
you and to all mankind. I AM declaring, it must 
be fulfilled in some way. I AM endea.voring to 
keep it in the spiritual realm of expression, that 
it might not have to be fulfilled literally, for the 
literal fulfilment of it would not be the reality of 
it unless it was fulfilled mentally and spiritually. 
Now isn't that Wonderful ! So I AM sure MY 
Spirit will intervene, if ar~ything rises in opposi- 
tion to MY Plan of Righteousness, Truth and 
Justice as I have established it. Now isn't that 
Wonderful! Isn't that Wonderful! 

We shall have a Righteous Government, and 
we shall not be defeated, and we shall not be 
molested, we sha11 not be conflicted, and we shall 
stand and withstand against every opposition, 
and GOD HIMSELF shall have dominion in all 
of HIS existence. It is a privilege to realize it! 
When you stand upon this Foundation you will 
not have an occasion to fret nor worry, for ~GOD 
not merely in one man is the majority individ- 
ually, but GOD in one man expressedly is the 
majority collectivety and universally. HE ex- 
tends HIMSELF collectively, and universally 
and proves to the world conclusively, in reality 
HE is the majority~ although firstly seen in an 
individual. 

Fathership Degree of Unfoldment 

Jesus conveyed Himself in a multitude of peo- 
ple, and that is the way He got by. Then I say~ 
here you a11 are, every one of the real ones, and 
there I AM. There I sit and here you stand. Jot 
these thoughts dQwn in your vocabularies, and 
be substantiated in this recognition, and under- 
stand it scientifically and perfectly, and na.ught 
will be able to hurt you nor harm you, for by 
MY Inspiration Jesus caught the thought and de- 
clared, "Lo I am with you always". It is indeed 
Wonderful ! By the same, ~,~ conveyed ~irpself 

in a multitude of people and so passed by, to let 
you see and know conclusively in the future 
from that day of expression, He would convey 
Himself into millions from the FATHER,SHIP 
Degree of unfoldment. 

"Now why do you say that?" some thought 
may say. if you read in the Scripture where the 
Prayer is recorded, He prayed, "I pray that they 
may be one, even as we are one ; you in me, and 
I in you, and I in them", or words to that effect. 
Therefore He conveyed Himself into a multitude 
of people and so passed by, as a pre-evidence and 
a prediction of the FATHERSHIP Degree of ex- 
pression. When the Son shauld enter back into 
the FATHER, from whence He had descended, 
~-Ie would return and enter into the millions, and 
pass by in a way misunderstandable by the con- 
scious mentality of humanity. Now this is mis-. 
understandable by the conscious mentality of 
humanity. Why? Because they can orily perceive 
things from the material plane. They cannot un- 
derstand how GOD could be in one man and yet 
be in miilions at the same time. But Jesus con- 
veyed ~iimself in a multitude of people as a Sam- 
ple and as an Example, and as a pre-evidence of 
the fulfillment of the request of His Prayer 
He and His FATHER would be expresslq One, 
and He in One and all would come. 

Now you are here and I AM there. Isn't that 
Wonderful! Therefore you are coming into pos- 
session of your rightful inheritance of material 
blessings. I mean material blessings among a 
good many of you ! Houses and lands, and other 
necessities of life that you could not have even 
so much as entered in, had you not come into 
possession of them through and by Him who 
liveth forever! Now isn't that Wonderful! Just 
think of these beautiful homes — r•e~odeling 
and renovating these old buildings that had gone 
down, just as GOD remodels old souls, rebuilds 
old motors~ and causes them to work perfectly 
the same as new ones. Now isn't that Wonder- 
ful ! 

~riven Frnm the Presence of GOD 

This is accomplished by this Righteous Gav- 
ernment Platform upon which we are ata.nding— 
ftighteouaness, Truth and Justice for the com- 
mon good af mankind, bringing all nations, lan- 
guag+es, tongues, and people together that thep 
might return to the GOD from whom they had 
been driven, Isn't that Wonderful! Through 
Adam you were driven from the Presence of 
GOD. That is the first man Adam of whom I AM 
now speaking, but the second Adam, which is 
The Lord from Heaven, by Him you are return- 
ing to the Garden of Eden, where there is a full 
and a plenty and to spa.re, as it was there before 
Adam sinned. Isn't that Wonderful ! 

There was a plenty to eat in the Garden of 
Eden until sin entered in the land, but after sin 
entered, the earth became to be a curse for 
Adam's sake. Isn't that Wonderful ! It could be 
said to be terrible, but the tra,nsposed version 
since the coming of Christ accarding to the com- 
position given by one, "There is no more curse 
to the sod", that is why you are glad. Now you 
are qualified to go out and till the earth, and the 
sod is no more cursed, the sod is a blessing as it 
was in the beginning, because GOD put you in 
the Garden. 

No Curse to the Sod 

When GOD first put Adam in the Garden of 
Eden there was a plenty of fruit in the garden 
to eat, an,d to drink of the fruit of the vine. Isn't 
that Wonderful! Then and there it was a bless- 
ing to mankind until Adam sinned and was 
driven from the Garden of Eden, but GOD HIM- 
SELF has truly come. HE has come and put you 
ba.ck in the Garden of Eden. Now you can till 
the Earth and there is no more curse to the sod. 
Aren't you glad ! No wonder they have be~en 
plowing under corn ~.nd cotton, and all sorts of 
produce of the earth, because the earth was 
cursed. Mankind in mortal consciousnQSS was a 
curse. That ia why they destroyed it, because it 
was a cnrse. But since I have come I have put 
you back in the Garden of Eden. The earth is no 
longer a curse, but it is a blessing to mankind. 
Now aren't you glad! It is a blessing! No longer 
a curse I say, but a blessing! It was a curae to 
the cursedness of man, beca.use he lived in self 
and in sin, trying to g~raft and hoard up if he 
could, all of the wealth of the earth for himself. 
1`herefore to him it was a cutse, and Solomon de- 
clared by inspira.tian for othera, "All is vexation 
of spirit, and vanity". Why is it? It ia because 
in mortal consciouan~ess it was a cutse. They 
tried to get all of it for themselvea. But in the 
Christ Consciousness the version is transpoaed 
completely, therefore you aet it out scientifical- 
ly because you are New Cre~tures. 

They lived in Self and Sin 

The earth ia no longer a eurse, but the earth 
is a blessing, and every sod of the earth will 
eventually be a blessing to man and to beast as 
it was in the beginning of the crea.tion. Ian't 
that Wonderful! That ia why the burning of 
crops and throwing it overboard, and such aa 
that — it was vexation of spirit and vanity, and 
a curse to those wlio were under the curse and 
did not recognize their GOD. They lived in self 
and lived in sin, and tried to get it a11 for them- 
selves. Beca.use of this, naturally it was a curse. 
But when mankind recognizes this Itighteous 
Government I have exemplified, they will realize 
even as you do, the earth is no longer a curse. 
Isn't that Wonderful! Why? Because wha~4oever 
you produce fram the earth, it will not be for 
yourself. It will be for others, therefore it could 
nat be a eurse for you. 

Crops Inerease, Animals A4nitiply 

Upon this Foundation we sha11 co~tinue to ex- 
pand, and as I say, the Agricultural Departm.ent . 
in Ulster County will produce chickens and ducks, 
and guineas and geese, horses and cows, turkeys 
and pigs, and everything necessary to ea~ They 
will increase them and multiply them. As I said 
this afternoon at one of the smaller farms, I 
said, "You should produce at least a thausand 
pigs as these larger pigs you ha.ve here, nea~t 
year — and the larger farms shauld produce 
from two to three thousand pigs weighing from 
two to five hundred pounds ea,ch. That is what_ 
y,ou should da! Chickens and pigs should be 
multiplied the same as you ha.ve  ever heard' of 
lceusts, for the wicked. Turkeys and cows, and 
all of the things, or animals whichever, for the 
sustenance, and comfort, and convenience of the 
body, and for the children of inen collectively. 
Your crops should increa.se, and multiply and 
produce tnuch more than men can produce, more 
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than they can develop, because they are under 
the curae and they are living for self. Therefore 
they have been ]imited in increasing and multi- 
plying, because they were living for self alone. 
A few in a family did not need so much, but as 
we have the millions and millions to feed 
through Righteousness, Truth and Justice, we 
need a plenty of it. 

Setting an Example 

We aha11 continue to increase and multiply, 
and I AM aure the Government will not say, "Do 
not do it" for we will set a sa.mple and an ex- 
ample far the Government; if they do ~ot know 
it. We will show them haw they should express 
it — the wealthiest Country in the world — how 
to be independent to other Countries as a Coun- 
try, as a Nation as it may be termed, as far as 
produce is concerned. Isn't that Wonderful ! Ev- 
erything that is neceasary for the sustenan~ce of 
the baiy, for the comfart and far the conven- 
ience of one and all — the Spi~rit of MY Pr~ence 
through you all will produce and bring into outer 
expre$sion, that you might exprags the Spirit of 
Indepetuience — that of which I have exempli- 
fied. Isn't that Wond~rful ! 

Bq this, all mankind sha11 realize there is 
reality in the Truth as has been exemplified, and 
they too will copy after the Fashion, and eventu- 
ally will bring themselves into subj ection to 
~tighteousneas, Truth and Justice, and a11 will 
finaJly found themselvee and their organizatians 
upon this Platform upon which w~e stand. Isn't it 
a Wonderful privilege! This is not~ merely a sup- 
position. I AM not ~nerely talking. You all can 
sce, I AM fulfilling! I~4M materializing, not 
merely theorizing! I AM personifying and not 
merely spiritualizin~g! 

Vianalizing the Spiritnal One 

Mankind has beEn taJking about spiritual 
thit►g~s~ and has beli~ved in spiritual things lang 
enough. They could not be spiritualized~ because 
they believed t~oo much in spiritual ~things, not 
realizing, through yau~r concentxation on the 
Spiritual One as being materialized would cause 
you to be apiritualize~l. By your coiLCentration on 
the Spiritual One as be~in~ mat~ialized, it will 
canse you as a p~rson to be spiritualized, will 
cauae a11 thinga uinder your j urisdi~ction to be 
equivalently apiritualized ev~n as you are apirit- 
ua~ized. Therefore all material things under yaur 
conacious j uriadiction and under your pe~rsonal 
juriadiction, will be apiritualized by you visualiz- 
ing the Spiritual On~e as being Personified. Isn't 
that Wonderful! The Scripture is now fulfilled, 
aa~d the inystery ia now revealed. You have viv- 
idly visualized the Spiritual One as being Per- 
sonified, and in turn by auch a visualization, you 
have b~een spiritualized, and th~e mate~rial things 
of your damain have beet~ spiritualized tog~ether 
with you. 

Oh it is a p~ivilege to realize the 1~uth con- 
cerning a11 thinga ! Your very home and your af- 
fairs and all thinga that conctiern you, are spirit- ern 
ualizable because yau haye realized, as one that 
could realize, the materialization of the Spirit- 
ual One. If you recognize the Personified Christ, 
Christ will recagniz~e the spirituslizatian aE you. 
If you disrecognize the Personifica.tion of Christ, 
Chriat will disrecagnize the spiritualization of 
you, and He will only see you as mortal~ as mat- 
ter~ and refuse to s~ you as apirituaJ. But if 

you see Him as material, and as pessonified~ 
GOD wi~l see you and recagnize you as spiritual 
and as spiritualized. 	' 

Give GOD a Body 

Therefore, if you will give GOD a Body, GOD 
will give you a apirit.. If you will not give GOD a 
Body, GOD will not give you a Spirit. GOD will 
just let you have your body a.nd you will . not 
have a spirit. That is why thousands of people 
today are spiritless, because they would not give 
GOD a Body, and GOD would not give them a 
Spirit. Isn't that Wonderful! You all had bodies! 
GOD did not have any Body ! Isn't that Wonder- 
f ul ! Yau had a baly ; GOD did not have any 
Body~ but GOD had a Spirit, and you did not 
have any spirit. Therefore GOD brea,thed in 
Adam the Breath af Life. GOD gave Adam a 
spirit. Adam did not have a spirit at first. There- 
fore I say, you did not have a spirit at first, you 
only had a baly ; and GOD did not have a Body 
at first, He only maved out upan the Face of the 
Deep as Spirit without a Body. He had no Body. 
Isn't that Wonderful! GOD did not have any 
Body, and you did not ha~ve any spirit, but GOD 
in Mercy gave you a spirit be~fore you gave HIM 
a Body. Isn't that Wonderful! GOD gave you a 
spirit to see if you would in turn give HIM a 
Body ! GOD trusted you with HIS Spirit for 
many years according to the Scripture. Yea ac- 
cording to the Gospel HE trusted you with HIS 
Spirit four thousand and four yea.rs, before you 
gave HIM a Body. 

Aft,er a while, as humanity, you gave HIM a 
Body. Through Mary you gave HIM a Body ! You 
know it is true! Th~ preachers know it is true! 
The dcetors know it is true! The ministers know 
it is true! The tea,chers know it is true! They 
all know, GOD did not have • any Body ! Now 
GOD has given you a body, and after a long time 
you gave GOD a Body. Humanity gave GOD a 
Body thmugh the person of Mary. "Prepare~ me 
a body." GOD prepared HIMSELF a Body — 
prepared it th~rough the Virgin. Isn't that Won- 
darful ! As He prepared it through the Virgin 
thrnugh humanity, humanity gave GOD a Body. 
She delivered it~ up; He offered it up as a living 
sacrifice. Isn't that Wonderful! 

GOD Has Given You HIS Spirit 

Then I say, GOD has a Body ! Individually and 
collectively, yea universally, if you refuse to give 
GOD a Body continually, GOD will refuse to give 
you a spirit continually, and ca.use you to be as 
Adam was before HE Breathed in him the Breath 
of Life that he might be in HIS Likeness and in 
HIS Image. Isn't that Wonderfu] ! But because 
you have ~ given GOD a Body, GOD has given 
YOU all HIS Spirit. Isn't that Wonderful ! If 
your children ask bread~ would you give them a 
atone? If they ask a fish would you give them a 
serpent? If they ask an ~gg wauld you give them 
a serpent? If they ask an egg would you give 
them a scorpion? The answer ia no! Then the 
Word says. "If you being evil know how to give 
good gifts unto yaur children, how much more 
dces your heavenly Father know how to give the 
holy spirit to those who ask of him." Now isn't 
that Wonderful! You have asked for the Spirit 
beca,use you did not have it, tsut as you under- 
standingly ar misunderstandingly gave HIM a 
Body through the recognition of the Personifica- 
tion of GOD, GOp  in turn gave you a gpil'it, for 

you did not have one. 

Work Is Done 

Now the Work is done since Christ in you, as 
Spirit, has truly come in the Name of the Law 
of the Spirit af Life that was in Christ Jesus~ 

–that we might have a Righte~aus Government. It 
is the Law of the Spirit of Life that was in 
Chriat Jesus, Christ gave you, and that Law in 
you~ which is a Law in itself, has made you free 
from the law af sin and death. Not only so, but 
that Law in you has also organized a Righteous 
Judgment in your conscious mentality~ and that 
Law in you has also given to humanity the 
R.ighteous Government Platform from your 
Righteous Judgment, in your consciaus mind. 
From your analytic mind from your intellectual 
mind, GOD has given you the 8ighteo ►~s Gov- 
ernment Platform to stand upon, from your 
Righteous Judgment in your Righteous mind. In 
your Righteous, conscious, analytic mind, after 
you analyzed it and found out it was Just and 
R.ight by weighing it on the Scale of Justice, you 
found out the accurateness of it. Isn't that Won- 
der.ful ! 

Foundation that Cannot Be Shaken 

Therefore t h e Righteous Government Plat- 
form has truly been Established, and it ia upon a 
Foundation that ca.nnot be shaken, for it came 
out from the Law of the Spirit of Life that was 
in Christ Jesus, that made you free from the 
law of sin and death. There~fore it has brought 
a real emancipation to and for everybody else. 

I need not say more. I believe I have said 
enough to go down on record for this dispensar 
tion. I do not mean the Christian dispensation 
only, but the A.D.F.D. Dispensation. Isn't that 
Wonderful ! Where the Prin~ce of Peace shall 
never cease, but shall exist throughout all eter- 
nity, as the Prince and th.e King of Peace in the 
hearts, lives, minds, and affairs of all mankind! 
I thank you. 

TRE SWEETE~T STORY 

The aweeteat atory ever hesrd 
Was told one April day 
When Perfect Love chose Pertect Love 
To wed that April day. 
Heav'n and earth in aweet sccord 
Became that day aa One. 
The VIRGIN BftIDE — the CHURCH oi GOD 
Was married to the LAMB ! 
O HOLY LAMB, SWEET FATHEB DNINE, 
O VIRGIiJ BRIDE~ SWEET MOTHER 

DIVINE~ 
Hearte captive to YOUB SACRED LOVE 
Will sing YOUB PRAISE forever, 
Hearts captive to YOUR LOVE 
Will aing YOUR PRAISE FOItEVE~tI 

OUR BELOVED CH[tYST 

We love YOU, we worahip YOU, 
We . adore YOU, Precious Chriat~ 
We offer YOU our highest praise 
For YOU~t great Sacrifice, 
Take it and make it what it ought to be 
Until it suits Your Majesty, 
We Hnnor and Praise and Glarify YO~l. 
Our Beloved Chriat! 


